Abstract: Industrial network of the next generation are expected to have augmented capabilities and intelligence within the information-centric paradigm supports. In this paper, a 7-level network protocol is devised with the service-oriented architecture of a 3-tier hierarchical model. Large-scale decentralized resources are abstracted into virtual physical devices first as a primary service provider. Knowledge and services are defined and formulated using ontology models in a modeling layer. Context awareness is used to align attributes and to intensify couplings between different decentralized resources by decomposing and aggregating internal ontology models. Knowledge, services and context make large-scale industrial networks more cognitive and feasible. Through the optimal composition of elementary services, decentralized applications are implemented in the service-oriented
Introduction
The function-oriented architecture of industrial networks has few autonomous capacities to achieve a full and detailed integration of a physical information space. The need for a new architecture of industrial control networks has reached a consensus to be more semantic and service-oriented. Service-oriented architectures (SOAs) shift the paradigm of industrial networks from host-centric to content-centric [1] . In order to alleviate a successful implementation of SOAs and to relieve the negative effect of heterogeneous cyber-physical modeling, definitions of site-wide (plant-wide) decentralized resources, tasks, and services are required first. On the other hand, a hierarchical model is needed to effectively manage inter-temporal and inter-spatial decentralized resources.
The key objective of the first problem is essentially to align temporally and spatially groups of decentralized resources using information and communications technologies (ICT). Hence, the main purpose of ICT is to align attributes of the resource system, resource units, and users using ontology-based semantic contexts [2] . These contexts describe the rules, rights, and regulations (3Rs) of industrial processes and the constantly evolving system conditions. The service-oriented architecture (SOA) is a new engineering paradigm requiring a different way of thinking [3] . Hardware devices are decoupled from control engineering. Semantic control offers greater agility. Unprecedented demands for the industrial IoTs based on SOAs emerge simultaneously, and the unpredictable behaviors demand enhanced user expertise, smart webservers in each device, and welldefined service standards [3] [4] [5] . All of these demands can be summarized into one term ontology.
The second problem is solved by the embedded intelligence and communication at different industry layers supporting the fundamental platform for the Justin-time, Just-in-place, and Just-in-context (JITJIPJIC) paradigm. JITJIPJIC, which is based on the idea of a socioecological energy system (SEES), was proposed by Nobel Prize winner Elinor Ostrom [2, 6, 7] . Meanwhile, IEEE has published sensor standards that enable the Internet to access sensor descriptions and values [8] . Perception standardization means that the perception processes of AMIs are endowed with real-time embedded processing capabilities [9] . Smart factories based on an Internet of things (IoTs) link decentralized resources to online object information. In serviceoriented architectures (SOAs), embedded intelligence and communication turn every decentralized resources in factory into a service provider [10] . From the socioecological service providers to a system-level objective, the hierarchical model plays the role for coordinating different objectives in different layers.
Hence the information-centric industrial Internet of things (IoTs) with a 7-level network protocol is proposed. Main contributions of this paper are addressed below. 
Protocol reference architecture
Inspired by [8] [9] [10] [11] , a 7-level protocol reference model for the industrial IoTs is devised, as shown in Fig. 1 . Industrial IoTs adopt the JITJIPJI paradigm first proposed by Ilic [2] . The following sections will introduce the physical layer, perception layer, security layer, network layer, modeling layer, service layer, and application layer in detail. show good potential as platforms for industrial IoTs, yet are limited in their ability to provide dynamic, devicespecific information rapidly [12] . Therefore, a more intelligent, virtual physical device is proposed as an extended version of the perception layer.
In Fig. 2 , the perception layer is a device virtualization layer that provides resource-constrained or unconstrained devices with a uniform syntax for semantic contexts by the server proxy factory. It also schedules local services and the data scheduler using the service injector and the data adaptor, respectively. Plugin technology allows data processing algorithms to be downloaded and installed freely into the plug-in database of the processing agent. Similarly, specific rules can be downloaded from the knowledge bases of the modeling layer (as shown in Fig. 2 ) and installed into the rule plug-in database of the rule proxy, while abnormal data violating any constraint checking rules would trigger the event handler to send feedback. The data flow of physical information can be accessed legally by the device service proxy factory via networks, unless the data processing of the data adaptor and the rules constraining the checking of the rule engine are in play.
The JIT paradigm enables the prediction-based decision making of the processing agent and the rule constraint checking of the rule proxy to be decentralized in the industrial IoTs. Prediction-based intertemporal decomposition can be calculated directly from decentralized devices using historical and predicted information. Hence, a rapid response could be offered during emergency situations. A classical example is the smart relay deployed with the support vector machine (SVM) algorithm, which could offer the much needed "breathing time" for SCADA to regain a stable mode of operations, thus avoiding a cascade of failures and a large-scale blackout [13] . Andersson and Ilic both agree that "The more distributed decision makers of this type there are, the more sustainable the overall system will be distributed dynamic programming" [6] .
Temporal-spatial decomposition: JIT & JIP
The temporal decomposition of the JIT paradigm is partly executed by local data processing algorithms in the processing agent of Fig. 2 . Such look-ahead, prediction-based decision-making algorithms enable the decentralized devices to smooth out their decisions and capture intertemporal correlations to the greatest extent possible. However, the following two problems still exist:
1) The steady-state and dynamic behaviors of industrial processes mix with each other. The limited predictability and high intertemporal variations cause a full spectrum of problems as look-ahead scheduling attempts to account for intertemporal dependencies [14] .
2) Another complexity of JIT stems from having to optimize interspatial dependencies and avoid network congestion [6] . The interspatial decomposition of the JIP paradigm relies on the 3-tier hierarchical model of decentralized devices, aggregators, and operators [12] .
Interspatial decomposition confirms that an entirely centralized implementation is not manageable for any reasonably-sized system without relying on arbitrary clearing decisions that are difficult to justify [2] . Hence, autonomies based on decentralized intelligence are deployed on various layers. In Fig. 2 , autonomies are released to the decentralized processing agents of devices by real-time embedded systems. Meanwhile, the device monitor is deployed in the network layer as an aggregator, which balances the objectives of device-level services with those of system-level services. Using system-level centralized intelligence as an operator allows for a more effective management of service efficiency based on the semantic contexts during normal conditions in the JIC paradigm.
Device-level decentralized intelligence relies on JIT actions during extreme conditions, such as, for example, sending out alerts during constraint checking. Normal conditions of the JIC paradigm and extreme conditions of the JIT paradigm are balanced by third-party aggregators serving as intermediaries between the decentralized devices and the system operator. The complexity of the JIT paradigm is its dual orientation [12] : 1) As for the orientation of decentralized devices managing the intertemporal dependencies, the aggregators manage the spatial complexity. Aggregators have dual roles as schedulers and monitors, organizing decentralized devices and driving them to run synchronously, coinciding with one another.
2) As for the orientation of the system operator, the aggregators identify contexts and respond to operator requests instantaneously. Meanwhile, the aggregators provide the operator with a relatively seamless route to fit aggregated devices into the legacy control paradigm. The protocol reference model of the industrial IoTs adopts the 3-tier hierarchical model of decentralized devices, aggregators, and operators. Inspired by [15] , the device monitor serving as an aggregator is deployed in the network layer, as shown in Fig. 3 . The device monitor, as the intermediary between decentralized devices and system-level services, is in charge of task mapping from system-level to device-level services, as well as monitoring the state feedback from the server proxy factory in the perception layer.
3-tier hierarchical model
In summary of the steps previously introduced, decentralized resources are linked to networks by devices (e.g., WSNs, Gateway, AMIs) in the physical layer. In the perception layer, decentralized resources (e.g., staff, devices, materials, rules, and the environment) are abstracted as virtual physical devices in networks. At this point, a decentralized resource is just an isolated service provider. The device monitor, as an entity of an aggregator, passively discovers virtual physical devices using the device discover feature and registers them into the device registry. At this time, an isolated service provider is identified as device service that could be provided to the system-level service as a service component or just as a service. Multiple device monitors could be distributed in decentralized physical spaces to organize local decentralized resources, while a virtual physical device could link into multiple device monitors. Some decision-making protocols and their rules are set up to reduce spatial complexities for device monitors.
Data flow transferring architecure
Another primary function of the network layer is to guarantee that the flow scheduler provides stable and reliable services, as shown in Fig.4 . The industrial IoTs based on SOAs consists of a more compact transferring architecture with characteristics of a centralized schedule and decentralized data. Such IoTs will appear more like a task-oriented enhanced bus system. The data flow of a service could be divided into a data flow of multiple sub-services, as shown in Fig. 4 . Meanwhile, the output of a service could serve as the input of another service. In other words, a system-level service request is allocated to correlated service providers according to spatial and temporal dependencies. The data flow scheduler deploys services to decentralized service providers, sharing service resources such as processing, storage, and transport. Future network transmission systems will make full use of decentralized service resources, optimizing energy efficiency and service awareness of processing, storage, and transport [16] .Centralized platforms, which are generally equipped with very powerful computers, receive transfer data from great distances. Centralized cloud computing is energy efficient for computationally intensive tasks, whereas centralized cloud storage consumes on the order of three to four times more energy than decentralized cloud storage due to the increased energy consumption required for transport. Conventional in-situ devices such as data generators have no sufficient processing capabilities, but rather transmit data to distant network processing terminals. Therefore, energy consumption in transport and switching represents a significant percentage of the total energy consumption in cloud computing.
The industrial IoTs based on SOAs makes decentralized intelligence with plug-and-play interfaces (e.g., RJ45 Ethernet interface) widely popular in industrial systems. In the perception layer shown in Figs. 1 and 2 , processing plug-ins and rule plug-ins are deployed into plug-in databases. In the network layer in Fig. 4 , the middleware storage system, which includes a variety of databases, is deployed to store remote data and intermediate results. This middleware storage system bridges the gap between communication interfaces and service interfaces, partly eliminating the management burden of a centralized schedule. The weight of network management is dispersed across layers with interspatial decomposition.
Semantic services and contexts: JIC
The distinguishing feature of SOAs based on the JIC paradigm from more conventional adaptive architectures is their ability to choose performance objectives contextually as conditions change. Given incomplete data and unobservable states, the optimizer will reorganize the ontology structure for the original semantic contexts to guarantee complete information coverage for semantic services. As conditions vary, contextual dynamic decomposition and aggregation enable seemingly uncorrelated semantic services to be reaggregated, choosing a more flexible paradigm to adapt to different performance objectives. The service layer recognizes how to change objectives both to ensure efficiency when possible and to avoid risking reliable service to those who require it. This is the JIC paradigm.
Concept of domain ontology Figure 5 Ontology Base and Domain Ontology
Ontology is a formal knowledge representation analogy with a glossary, taxonomy, and thesaurus. Because of effective coverage of information regarding domain knowledge of a series of concepts and correlated relationships, ontology is adopted as plant-wide definitions of tasks and services. Fig. 5 shows an ontology base used as a database for ontology models providing virtual physical devices with information about knowledge objects. Unless under the support of ontology bases, the device services of virtual physical devices could be described by semantic services. Decentralized resources are considered complete semantic services that experience device linking in the physical layer, virtualization in the perception layer, service in the network layer, and ontology-based semantic description in the modeling layer. Semantic contexts of device services are transmitted in the network layer according to a standard syntax. Only in this way can the service discover feature identify the contexts of semantic services and register state information about semantic services into the service registry in the formal ontology-based semantic contexts. Figure 6 Life Cycle of Ontology Design Industrial IoTs requires a certain amount of domain ontology for knowledge preparation, especially under conditions of incomplete data and unobservable states. As shown in Fig. 6 , the lifecycle of an ontology design can be summarized as three major stages, i.e. building, manipulating and maintaining. In the building stage, requirements are first identified, including the purposes, scope, and requirements of ontology. Then, correlated data and information are collected about the concepts behind these requirements. The third step is to analyze the collected data and information. Based on the analyzed ontology, the ontology can be filtered and input into an ontology base in the ontology implementation step. In the manipulating stage, the ontology and knowledge bases both are deployed to the knowledge sharing system, which receives legal access from users. A feedback loop exists between the knowledge base and the ontology base via both ontology analysis and ontology implementation. The feedback loop expands the ontology base with experience data and reasoning values from the knowledge base, which is constantly receiving real-time data from the processing agent and the rule proxy in the perception layer. While more realtime data continuously corrects the parameters of the 3Rs (e.g., minimum and maximum limits of such variable resources), the ontology base correspondingly updates and adds these new parameters. The domain expert, who can add, update, and remove ontology via a user interface, plays a significant role in the maintaining stage. A professional domain expert can continuously update ontology information by adding experience values and mechanism variables in an effort to merge ontology models with reality.
Ontology modeling for industrial process

Decomposition and aggregation of services
In existing dynamic monitoring and decision systems, Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) in different tiers are predefined before the measurement process occurs, and the process-aware mechanism is assumed as a known, fixed paradigm. This fixed paradigm, which results in information gaps between ties, limits the potential for improvements in process efficiency. Meanwhile incomplete coverage of measurements leads to incomplete data and unobservable states in industrial processes. In order to change paradigms in terms of conditions and eliminate these information gaps, the modeling layer is deployed between the network layer and the service layer, as depicted in Fig. 7 . An ontology base and a knowledge base are the main components of the modeling layer. Core-level and second-level variables are collected in the ontology base to characterize the ontology in the factory, and this base defines deeper-level variables to capture the dependencies between ontologies. Using the identifier and the handler, the ontology manager can identify ontology models and provide interfaces for ontology maintenance. The ontology dispatcher responds to ontology demands from the local ontology base using localization or from decentralized ontology providers using navigation. The adapter selects the most proper reasoner to allow the reasoning host to fulfill a reasoning process. The knowledge base accumulates a number of knowledge objects, which consist of 3Rs. The query engine queries real-time data in terms of ontology-based semantic contexts from the perception layer (Fig. 2) . The 3Rs engine, the core of a reasoner, calculates the service-level 3Rs constraint checking. The results are calculated as feedback is transmitted to update the ontology base via the reasoner, resoning host, event switcher, localization, and handler. The event switcher and the localization, as the semantic service mediators, interact with the service layer and implement semantic service discovery and execution.
Application based on elementary services
The modeling layer, as an intermediate layer, provides the service layer with a uniform semantic descriptionbased model. All available elements, such as the staff, technical support, storage, software, processing, enterprise applications, devices, materials, products, etc., can become standardized service providers accessed by networks. Technologies for the factory of the future are developing into an integrated factory-of-things Smart Factory. Figure 8 Protocol reference model of service layer As shown in Fig. 8 , a service provider is dynamically discovered by the service scheduler of a service requestor. The service provider sends a service response for service events and a handler to the service requester via the mutual external invokers. After receiving the service response, the service requestor sends a service monitor request, classifies the service type, and finally maps the service to the network layer. In the service layer, a service provider conceptualizes service groups managed by each aggregator just as easily as for individual service.
Decentralized service providers
Decentralized application
The application operator, situated at the top of the 3-tier hierarchical model, focuses on the application request. The application operator is an overall objective composed of a set of services. In general, multiple service providers may support a single application operator. In Fig. 9 , the application operator begins by describing the application request or objective with semantic contexts through human-computer interaction. Inspired by [3] [4] [5] , some generic services (elementary services) are listed in the request library as common application requests [9] . The semantic application searches the services in the request library in order of priority and selects needed service information to create a request list. Any residual services that are not found are requested from available service providers by the external service requestor. Once available, information regarding external services is also added to the request list. The application operator obtains the control priorities of listed services from the query engine of the local or external service handler. If duplicate services are available, the optimal one is selected by the optimal component configuration of services. Communication events (e.g., messages and notifications) are defined, scheduled, and published by the message definition, scheduler, and message broker, respectively. The request and response for services pertaining to semantic contexts are transmitted between the application layer and the service layer. Decentralized application layers could share services and messages due to possible interconnections between mutual external invokers. Multiple decentralized decentralized resources interact with each other within a framework of communication rules. The physical grid, 3-tier hierarchical model, decentralized semantic services, and knowledge-based contexts are designed to induce sustainability by sensing and controlling interaction variables so that a closed-loop system has excellent JITJIPJIC functionalities.
Conclusions
Industrial processes experience the initial situation of automation via electrical signals in 1980s, bits & bytes driven by electrical engineering in the 1990s, functions driven by software engineering in the 2000s, services driven by the orchestration via services instead of functions in the 2010s, semantic driven by the Internet of things in the 2020s. The artificial Intelligence which is characterized by semantic contexts-aware will enable factory of things to share product knowledge, factory knowledge, service knowledge, communication knowledge, energy knowledge with decentralized resources via networks. Sharing knowledge based on ontology & knowledge bases will fill the information gaps and incomplete coverage in the future factory of things. The age of knowledge-oriented industrial control network has begun, crossing the threshold of the Internet of things into industry processes.
